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LIGHT COLORS Style, cut and make are considered by us fully 
as much as quality of material—in perfect-fitting 
gentlemen’s garments. That’s the reason our stock 
is always new and replete. We never keep old pat
terns nor allow them to accumulate—but, on the 
contrary, every pattern on sale here is bright, fresh 
and stylish to thé- hour. Made strictly to your 
order. Call and see for yourself.
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H WiUmott of Beaumaris, 
warden, for NorthernMr. J.

season. „ . .._
When seen by The World at the 

Walker House last evening, Mr. wm- 
mott stated that the game laws have 
been pretty well observed this year in 
Muskoka and the other huge tracts of 
territory under his Jurisdiction. Th*® 
year’s kill of deer had been only about 
half that of former years. Whereas 
last season something like 600 deer had 
been brought down by the Muskoka 
Navigation Co.’s steamers only 207 had 
been shipped this year by that same 
route.

Mr. Wlllmott has, however, had un
der his notice several cases of infrac
tions of the game laws, 
deer out of season Albert Cullen and 
Norman McKenzie of Muskoka Town
ship. Muskoka, were each fined $20 and 
costs, and William Dalton of Halton 
was taxed $25 and costs for a similar 
offence.

Recently Deputy Warden R. S. Smith, 
who has been patrolling the Bruce 

Buffalo, Nov. 24.—The usual number peninsula, reported to Mr. Wilmott that 
of spectators and interested P-^ns | he been mice( shot ^from ^m- 
were present in the Federal Court this | ]ance had interfered. One of the ride- 
morning to hear the summing up of balls passed through his coat collar, 
the Stemaman case by Lawyer Thayer and the Mentftyo, the w-ld-b^assas-
for the defence and Lawyer C. J. lllteiy to be heard of this case later on. 
Thomas for the Canadian Government. Another interesting incident is re- 
Immediately after the arrival of Mrs. Ported by Mr. WUlmott. During the

j.j dull season one Edward English, one Stemaman, Lawyer Thayer said he did of party o( hunter8 from Midland,
not propose to descend to the trial be- Was detected in the act of violating the 
fore a Jury. He agreed that not a law by killing a deer in the water.

i # , . . tt Mr. English's British militia rifle, shotsingle fact had been shown by the pro- ^ an» canoe were confiscated, and
secution that Mrs> Stemaman was in tbe hunter was taken to Beaumaris and 
the slightest way guilty of poisoning fined $20 and costs. Deputy Warden 
either of her husbatvls. He quoted Travers, who made the arrest, brought 
from the Federal reporter in regard to away w'lth him the rifle, but the other, 
the evidence which is necessary be- members of the party, whose names are 
fore a person can be extradited. He jn Warden Willmott’s possession, made 
also quoted from Chief Justice Mar- away with the gun and canoe, 
shell's rulings in reference to the cele- when the arrest was made a mem- 
brated case of Aaron Burr. Lawyer ber of the party offered Travers a 
Thayer said that the evidence pointed bribe, and stuck five dollar bills in his 
all in one way, and that was to the pocket, with the remark : "Sir John 
Innocence of Mrs. Stemaman. He a. Macdonald served his country and 
then referred to the case in general, died a poor man, and if you depend on 
and showed the fidelity of Mrs. Sterna- tbe Government you will die poor al- 
man to her first husband, Mr. Chlpman, j go.- Travers, however, threw the bills 
and spoke of the loving qualities of |0n the ground, and replied : “You
both husband and wife. He then re- Could not bribe me with $1000." 
ferred to the entrance into the family The department is after the offend- 
of George H. Stemaman, as a boarder, j,ra, and the last Is not yet heard of 
by the request of Mr. Chlpman. At the case ,
the mention of her first husband’s name 
Mrs. Stemaman broke into sobs.

THE INSURANCE PHASE.
Lawyer Thayer asked the prosecution 

if $216 insurance would instigate a wo
man to murder her husband, who i.ad 
lived with his wife without a quarrel 
for ten years, and paid her $2.76 every 
day. He argued that If there had been 
any intimacy between Mrs. Chlpman 
and Stemaman, her second husbanm 
before the death of Chlpman, it would 
have been noticed by Chlpman s mo
ther, who lived with them. On the 
witness stand Chipman’s mother denied 
that any such proceedings took place 
before the death of Mrs. Stemaman s. 
first husband. The only testimony 
brought out in the examination that 
Stemaman disliked Chlpman was that 
after Mrs. Stemaman had uncovered 
Chipman’s picture Stemaman covered
11 AfterSreviewlng more of the evidence 
Mr Thayer attempted to show that 
Mm. Stemaman neglected to Pay the 
premium on her husbands life insux 
ance, thereby exploding the theory that 
she had killed
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JUDGMENT IS RESERVED.Exceptionally Mild SOft OCEEX-ITKBET E 
(Near ftherbourne.)MCCARTHY & CO., 81In Canada.Are

the Noted Dark Colors of this Famous Brand. On December 4 Commissioner Fairchild 
Will Give His Decision

4And equally AS FINE in quality as

TRUSTSTECHNICAL SCHOOL BOARD
I;hj give one of her delightful evenings. Her 
<hl tour through Canada has been a great sno- 
Su cess, crowded houses greeting her in Lon

don, Hamilton and everywhere she has ap
peared. The program will consist of mis
cellaneous readings, a special feature being 
bo statue posing», with colored pa'clum 
lights. The musical program will be ably 
given by Miss Charlotte. Hills, the well- 
known solo harpist.

ine Soft Goods 
or an Overcoat and 

4 ine Scotch Tweeds 
or a Suit.

As Is Whether Mrs. Siernamnn Shall Be 
Brsaghl to Canada la Stand Trial for 
Murder er Wet — The Accused Woman 
Appeared More Servons Then on Former 
Days-Her Two Children In Ceart-The 
Arguments of the Lawyers.
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the Demesne Economy Clnaa (or 
Daughters or Wealthv Citizens T

Delayed by the meetings of the Property 
and School Management Committees imme
diately previous to It. the Technical School 
Board could not get down to business until

ME. HABE IN GASTE. | ------- 8.46 last evening. Trustees March, Poul-
Hare appeared last night at the POPULAR CONCERTS. gon, McMurrlch, Davies, O"Dodosbue, Wll-

, Grand In T. W. Robertson’» “ Caste,” one Mn Ed Youngbeart (Adele Strauss),Can- BOn- Glockllng, Wlckson, Langton and 
Of the series of briUlant light comedies Ida’s favorite mezzo-soprano, will sing on ,chalrman wickens were present.
Srhtoh eîtJbMsh«l the repuution of the Wednesday evening, Nov 25, at the con- Trustee O Donoghne protested
vch™til! authOT-and made the fortunes of cert given In the Assembly Rooms of the the action of the committees in thus 
ïhPpriîL? ot^Wales Theatre and of Miss Confederation Life building, 8 Richmond- , g the consideration of the business of the 
M.rt. wflt» -•David Garrick." "So- street east, in aid of the Slaters of the ^d. Aid. Davies backed up this pro- 

“Ours ” “Caste ” “Play,” “School" Precious Blood. The Christmas sale Is now test a„d the result was a notice of mo
iety. no. author's productions in the six In full swing. The lnncheon room la as „on by Aid. McMurrlch, seconded by Mr.

,864 toiLSS», plays which popular ne ever. An excellent program tj’Donoghue, to compel the standing com- 
• ?vervone row and Which evenrone remem- is rendered at the concerts given every mltteea to have their reports in at least 

bere74 ’^CasTe’’ was written and first pro- evening during the Christmas sale In the 24 hours before the board meeting. Mr. A.
in 1867 and immediately became the Assembly Rooms of the Confederation Life MacWlllie wrote, offering two prizes of $15 

rare” Among all of Robertson's plays It bullfling ; entrance, 8 Rlchmond-street eaet. and j10 for competition In the Domestic 
1? tiie nubile? favorite. Like all the other On Friday evening, Nov. 27, Mme. Lacy Sclence class. The matter was referred to 
comedies the Dlot la of the simplest and Franklein, late principal contralto of the the school Management Committee, 
«^characters” few It depends not on Carl Rosa Opera Company, will appear, The report of the latter committee, re- 
nnhtlÏÏv in construction, bat on the bill- together with Miss Huston, Miss Adele Le commending that Mr. K. It. Hooper be ap- 
ftonev of the dialogue and the cleverness Maître, Miss Marie Aussem, Mona. Mercier polnted to teach mineralogy and geology, 
if the acting Of all the remarkable band and Signor Delasco. • and that the teacher In freehand and ln-
of actors how few are left! Mr. and Mrs. I dustrlal design be appointed later, was
Bancroft atill live, though they have with- I MANTELL NEXT WEEK. adopted. .
drawn Into private life. John Hare la the , Robert Mantell and his company will In reply to a question of Mr. O Donoghus. 
on It one still treading tire boards. appear at the Grand next week in “ The Chairman Wickens Bald that the afternoo

, A crowded and fashionable audience filled Face ln t6e MoonUght.” “ Monbar»" and classes in domestic economy, held by Miss
, the house, and throughout the performance .. The Corsican Brother».” Mr. Mantell Joy. were ci°8tlnktb*l>0er|‘1 InVlfnc of
the Interest and amusement were sustained brln„ wIth b(m this season a car-load of The trustees thought the holding or
without a single moment’s intcrmlsslon aml an(1 eaeh piay will be hndsomely these classes was a? IScèi
with every manifestation of satisfaction. atage<1f The sale of seat* begins Friday trying to prove to V*e b and «Mr 
The cast was as follows: morning. slty and of thereby compellingjhem to a
The Hongleo D’Albroy........Frank Olllmore " --------- low for the expense, incurred in the es-
('inl Hautree................................ Fred Kerr GOOP HOME TALENT. timatea. ^
Eccles ........................................ nnwS Hare To-morrow (Thanksgiving Eve) Mr. J. W. A[^- 2!S5.^”tfn3lthe“rmming of this class.

. m» ^?n‘hogl^
Marquise de St. Maur..............• • • • gpV Music Hall. Mr. Bengough, were being crowded out y &

Harvey being perhaps, at her best ln the "Some Traits of Human Nature,” “ The | ao that J4U pupus oouiu f 
first scene. Miss OÏktn seemed somewhat Dnde” and “Flshln’ Jimmy.” Miss Hne- each Committee had heard
constrained In the earliest scene, but in ton, who leaves Toronto shortly, will sing The °lter at™n so they were
the second end ttird her performance was -Knowest Thou the Lord?” “Sands of nothing of the matter at an, so ,
charming, tenderly affectionate and clever. Dee," and (a) “ Oh Fair, Oh Sweet, Oh 1“V0Cî^,î?tll$t0f am Davie» to have a
nml left little to be desired. Holy,” (b) "Yon Ask Me Why I Love." The resolution of am. Davra », ^

John Hare was seen for the first time gig. Gnlseppl Dlnelll will also help to make plank nlievrajmeona . , to College-
as Eccles. The character of the drunken the program entertaining by two ’cello era entrance of the school, «>
father might easily be caricatured or over- solos. The sale of seats has been above afreet- was cameo. d seconded by
drawn, bit his portrayal of the part was the average, and a large audience la as- Trustee ODonoghue moved, seconoeu
a most finished representation. George eured. Seats may be reserved at the box Tr”?1?®.."1™?" w. and |a hereby in- D’Albroy. as the affectionate and falthftl office for any part of the hall for 25 cento. nrotmre and submit to the next
lover and husband, was rendered full Jus- ---- — atructed to prepare ana suuunv - detalled
lice to by Frank GUlmore, and^Gapt. ; FFRANGCON DAVIES. ^“lîinf'ofMMnses^lncMMimlto.andln-
Hnnf^*bvleFrederU-k ’Kerr™0 The part*of The snbacribere’ list for Ffrangcon Da- curred ln connection wlttpthe domestic 
r'mJSiIan"»! Am Dleaalngone, vies’ song recital ln the Massey Hall Mon- science classes of the school np to the
bUFonb^? Haro provld^ Sl-eit d'eal of da, Dec. 14 opens at Meeara. Nordhelm- ̂ TovLber Instant
amusement. Th! Marquise wa. very cap- er , this morning. _____ The motion carried. ^ pridly eTen.
° Mu”Po!!m.te?nbthe *!!co!d8 2^'ne. wa» j GRENVILLE KLEIBER. logs w™regranted as holidays to the pnpll»
most beautifully and sweetly gowned. i The sale of seats for Grenville Klelser and staff.

The Episode Militaire. " The Boys on and Miss Maggie Huston began at the Mas-
Parade.” being a collection of patriotic and aey Hall box office yesterday morning. There
national airs, was splendidly played by wag a brisk sale of tickets and Mr. Klel-
the band and had to be repeated. aer’s recital should prove a financial aoc-

“ Caste” will be presented again on in- 
day night and at the ^Saturday matinee, 
and Is bound to attract Crowded houses.

To-night “The Hobby Horse,” by Arthur 
W. Parsons, will be played.

i
OF ONTARIO.

Safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 Kiny 
St. W., Toronto.

And not a better assortment In the 
city then are displayed on our tables 
to-day. We make them up to perfec- 

4 tion point—every garment we turn 
/ out—best trimmings—best labor— 

qunlitv nlwavH at the topmost round 
—and spot cash prices.

John Capital........................ ..
President—Hon. J. C. Alklns,
Vice-President»—Sir R. J.

K. C. M. G., Hon. S. C. Wood.
Acts »■ Administrator, ln case of Intes

tacy. or with will annexed—Executor. 
Trustee, Guardian, Committee of Lunatlr, 

! etc., and undertakes all kinds of Trusts.
Moneys to Invest at low rates.

; Estates managed, rents, incomes, etc, 
I collected. _
| Deposit Boxes to rent In Vaults, abaeiste- 
ly fire and burglar proof. Wills appointing 

, the Corporation executor, received fot rate 
; custody, without charge.
I Solicitors bringing estates to the Corpora- 
. tion retain the nrofesslonal care of same.

$1,000,000
P. 0.

Cartwright,against
hinder-

|§.50 and 2^.50
• •

PEEKS BROS. 
FINE TAILORS, 
137 YONGE ST.

A. H. PLUMMER.
Manager.IS

VV LOST.

, T 08T-NCV. 14, AT ISLINGTON, FROM 
1 J the premises of the late Samuel R„ 
Wood, a Holstein bull ; any person giving - 
information concerning same will be Salic 
ably rewarded at the above address.

OU’
New Orlt 

attendance 
riders win! 
The track 
Fitzgerald 
flag. Sum 
illniet rai 
(Combs), 8 
» to 5. - 
Time 1.3.1 
Jeubert, 
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' Time’
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I P OLLIE — BLAtih - FOUR WHITE 

VV legs, white face, white lop, 6 months - 
old. Apply to H. J. P. Good, 11 Ann- 
street; reward. *

2theLa SITUATIONS WANTED.

Vanity and Callegee.
Now that the Athletic danqe la a thing 

of the past, the students around Varsity | 
are preparing for the great dinner to be 
held next month. To make the undertak
ing a success and a credit to the institu
tion it Is necessary that between 400 and 
500 of the boys turn out. Owing to the 
many other attraction* around the Uni
versity this fall the management ttré a 
little afraid that a good deal of canvassing 
will have -to be done to get the boys to 
accomplish this.

There was a meeting of the joint com
mittees of the students and faculty last 
night, when President Loudon was unani
mously chosen to preside. Mr. De Lury and 
Prof. Fletcher were appointed to act with 
the students as Joint secretary and trea
surer. The principal business at the meet
ing was the consideration of the Invitation 
list. In addition to a genuinely happy time 
the boys may expect to hear some tine 
speeches from the following gentlemen who 
are among the Invited guests : The Gover
nor-General, Lieutenant-Governor, Premiers 
Laurier and Hardy, Sir Charles Tupper,
Hon. G. W. Ross, Mr. Whitney, Dr. Peter
son from McGill, Dr. Grant of Queens,
Dr. Caven of Knox, Chancellor Burwash,
Chancellor Wallace, Prof. Galbraith, ITo- 

Prof. Goldwln Smith, Father 
Angell, Michigan; Dr. Paton,

Princeton; Dr. Harper, Chicago; Dr. Ash
ley, Harvard; the Principal of Cornell and

The students of the School of Practical 
Science are booming their annual dinaer, 
which will be held at the Bodega on Fri
day, Deb. 4. Every effort is being made 
to Insure the success of the dinner and to 
make It the best the school has ever held. _

The first meeting of the Mock Parila- - 
ment will be held on Friday night. q

A mistake occurred In awarding the Mac
kenzie scholarships in political science last 
spring. The Senate at the last meeting , 
conferred ft special scholarship of $75 on - 
Mr. A. W. Hendrick, he being the only 
student who obtained first-class honors In 
every subject of the course—a requirement 
which Is specially stipulated in tne calen
dar, but which was overlooked by those 
who awarded the scholarships In the first !
Instance. „ ,

The Political Science #, , ____
commendable enterprise this year ln draw*
iSWUS ^Wb^STjT.
prominent ESVtÆïïTtK association Addrras «clotio, 3= stamp for traaUra ROOMS AND BOARD.

J» E. HAZELTON, ^
ThrîïdleFGtoe Club wUl bold their first Graduated Pbarmoolat. 8» Yoo«o Street, i corner Richmond and *“*•**«*“;
me ijauiCT uicb v n»<>pmber in Torontou Oat. sets the best table In the city for toeannual concert on the 4th of DecemDer in jeronut, vue. "J1 Merchants and other business men

the ïbyAthe cïab it iS PmMMHHMhJI flnd lt the place to get a first-class dinner
?abblC weU^atroulzcd by the students ■ r.~. neatly and quickly served. The bar Is

bure to be well paironizeu stocked with choicest liquors and cigars,
aD<l.th»1vfnUbv the todies they have* been MINING. call and see us. “ The proof of the pud-
ruses given by tne ia * . i __ «he ai..» i. *h*» eatina **fortunate In »ecuring the.a.slstanc^ of the WANETA AND OTHER GOLD d‘Ug ‘ *'
following supert) talent tor P A. mining stocks for sale ; agents wanted
benslve program: The MendelMonn^irm, ^^o gend fot prospectu, „ B. 0.

"helices of Mrs. Young- Road, Mining Broker, Brantford. SC
heart a^ Miss De Geer have al» been re--------------------------------------------------------------
rained' Mr- Walter H Itobinron tUe con-
due tor of the Glee Club, and Mr. C. Frank 
King of the School of Science will take
““nil! “exacted that Mr. James A. Tucker,
’90, will attend the University College din 
net.

W Situation best of references. Bo* 
71, World.

Another of our sterling 
M Silver Novelties Is the 
\ Strap for fastening the 

baby in his «carriage” or 
“high chair”

BUSINESS CARDS.

LVTORAGE-BEST AND CHEAPEST 
O elty. Lester Storage Co., 868 8| 
dlna-a venue. e. i

ert Bauer, 
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J. WHABIN. ACCOUNTANT - 
Books posted and balanced, ac« 
collected, 10% Adel aide-street net

W
counts
rvvHB TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
JL for sale at the Royal Hotel News

stand, Hamilton.
/"VAKVILLB DAIRY—478 YONGE-SX, 
V ’ guaranteed pare farmers’ milk »u^ 
piled, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

It's a strap with appro
priate silver mountings 
and buckles, and in popu
lar parlance “fills a long 
felt want”

Entries 
First raS: kola. Jodi 

Jambore 1 
Second i 

Sanguine.

MINING ENGINEER
T71 STRAITH-MILLER, MINING ENQI- 
l: . neer ; reports on mines and mineral - 
lands ; references to prominent Toronto | I ■ thim L,,
firms ; residence, 70 Coolmlne-road, Toronto. | Ashler 9fi

.*■: ’ I Monté». L 
_ ^—STORAGE. ■ I lia.V"n5td '

A T 86 TORK-STBEET - TORONTO 
Storage Co.—furniture removed and 

loans obtained If deelred.

aTH* UNEMPLOYED BPEAH,

Which They Thlak Will led 
prove Their roaltleh.

A public mèetlng was held at St. An
drew’, Hall last night to discua» mat
ters with eapicitl reference to the 

of the laied numler of unem- 
wboee abeence

t » » » »• • «gome Bofena»
Scores of other similar 
Novelties for Baby'* ChristmasTEMPEST IN A TEAPOT.

voet Welch, 
Teety; Dr.money. Tance

man’s mother a» an
trihJ>eprotractett hearing has at last 
come to an end. United States Oom- 
nSStioner Fairchild Uatened to-day to 
ST gumming up of the evidence for 
and against extradition and will re 
serve his decision until December 4th
atTT»asmall court room was not over
crowded yesterday. In addition toi the 
usual number of friends an^ rflaVY®!l 
Of the defendant, her two little boys 
were present. They are 
tog children. They seemed to but half 
comprehend the serious nature of their 
mother’s position. Both were dressed 
alike, having on neat grey suits, shirts 
with large black collars and big bow 
neckties. Mrs. Stemaman, although 
she kept her feelings under perfect con
trol, looked paler than usual, and her 
eyes seemed to have a heavy appear
ance, as if caused by much weeping-

The morning session was greatly de
layed on account of a misunderstand
ing on the part of the United Statee 
Marshal aa to when the defendant 
was to be brought into court. The 
time for the session to begin was 10 
o’clock, but it was nearly 11 o'clock 
before Mrs. Stemaman appeared and 
Attorney Thayer began to sum up for 
the defence. He made a long argu
ment "Tt is necessary, under our law, 
that those wishing extradition 
in all cases, under the treaty of extra
dition, should not only be com
petent, but full and satisfactory, 
sufliclent to warrant a conviction to 
the Judgment of the magistrate.”

At 12.15 o'clock a recess was taken 
until 2.30 p.m„ when Mr. Thayer con
tinued his summing up.

After thoroughly going bver the en
tire situation, dealing with the loving 
relations between the defendant and 
her two husbands, he read a letter 
written by Mrs. Elizabeth Stemaman, 
mother of the deceased George H. Ster- 
naman, showing, as he declared, the 
miserly nature of the 'old woman’ in 
demanding from the helpless defen
dant money for the board of hèr own 
son during his Illness, and also money 
for his brothers, who, the mother 
claimed, had put themselves out by 
running errands for the deceased. Is 
it any wonder that Mrs. Stemaman 
did not tell this mother-in-law how 
much Insurance she was to get, know- 
ting the penurious nature of this ac
cuser of innocence?” asked Mr. Thay-

Tkeie Mot Be Beetle*» at the Chareh ef 
AT THE PRINCESS. j St. John the Evangelist-Whe leached

Francle'Labadle and his company will be- ‘ the Peer Box T oause
gin their engagement at the Princess The- 1 played. The A'.ay^r,
utre to-morrow afternoon, presenting a Some of the members of the Church of commented upon with more or leas

yüliftha? hare phased “nce°"t flrat elec there Is a retraction of certain statements ™nt. A number of regoluUqn?. were 
trifled the people of both continents, and which have been made, a tempest of the i passed, favori-.g i uch reforms as tne
a revival of the grand old play Is received teaDot order may be the result. abolition of the monopoly in land Dy
In dramatic circles with added Interest. ' removing all taxation from but’dlngs
The piece, produced at the Princess. Lon- It has been customary for some time to yn<^ personal moierty; the spending 
don, b 1844, was first performed in Amerl. conduct a Bible class to the church every, b the Ontario Government of the four 
ca at the Chatham Theatre In 1845. The Sunday afternoon. Last Sunday, while the dollars eurolus ln developing

• story was given new color, although It Is class was ln session, the rector. Rev. A. d settlina thiquestioned If given added value, by the Williams, came In. and stated that the OWMlBM} resourcesMd settling tne
dramatization of “A. Story of Waterloo,’' wardens of the church were complaining unemployed on free grant tana
which has been played with eminent sue- that members of the class had been guilty the salaries of all civic officials be re
cess by Henry Irving. The prices are 10c, of removing and destroying the names and duced; that tr.u paper currency be
15c and 25c for the matinees, and 10c, 15c, numbers on the pews. He expressed the taken out of thti hands of the banks
25c and 50c for the evening performances, hope that there would not be a repetition and be Issued by the Government; that

of this unseemly conduct. He then asked the Dominion Government establish by 
those who had no knowledge of the guilty law a minimum rate of wages of 15 
j’hftlcs to ralae tbelz bauds, Messrs. Tld. centa ^ hour. provide a superan-
replied warmly, and ln vigorous language nuation fund f^r Canacian laboring 
resented the attack on the characters of n , 04 ^ n®e- ,
the class, and expressed the opinion that A resolution was also passed de
an early withdrawal of the charges was nounclng the Mayor lor Interfering 
due from the rector and the wardens. with the right of free speedh, and the

There Is also some trouble over the dis- unfavorable references by a number of 
appearance of a portion of the contents of speakers to the Tcent salary grab of 
the poor-box. $500 were received with enthusiastic ap

plause.

Ryrie Bros. mi:. anstored ; fth rat 
ir Can 
te 104;VCon. Vouer mb

ADELAIDE STREETSV MARRIAGE LICENSES.
ITÏÏAÜK ISSUER OF ^■maRRuSb _ 

License», 5 Torcnto-streofc Evao- I 
lag». 589 JarvIs-strceL

■ 107;mH. BOOKS 
Haahvllle. 
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shot taking 

First rac. 
(Scott), 2 t< 
Never. 100 
LOOK. VI.

NERVOUSf 
DEBILITY

FINANCIAL,
CANS ON ENDOWMENT AND TERM - 

life Insurance policies of good com
panies. W. U. Mutton, Financial Broker,
1 Toronto-street, Toronto.
L

V: enf O ANS'OF I1CMW AND UPWARDS A 
I j 8 per cent. Maclaren, Macdonald, 

Merritt & Bhepley, 28 Toronto-street, To
ronto.

■ <1
in.

mwi vn»uo, Sight Eatlesleaa, 
loss ef Power. Brel a la llrlae and 
all Semlaal Leases pe*.lively eared

«•am), 8 t<to L 3. Tii

arsr’iV
8 to 1. 3.

fourth rn 
er), even. .1 
Pat Gore

1
Fifth racf

piî%i
P»e 1.24) 
Boon. Earl .

Entries ft 
-5* ret rac 

Quirk 
Mats eras 
to loo.

Second n 
fjatbam j 
*7: Granny, 
wfeeller $
%m7a.rto
,if°jwtb ra

êh n

Hon.' fôÆ.IV‘

ONBY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
,V1 life endowments and other securities, 
belientures bought and aoitl. James 0. 
McGee. Financial Agent 6 Toronto-atreet

Club Is showing
by

HAZELTON’S VITALIZER.THIS WEEK AT THE TORONTO.
It Is a memorable Thanksgiving week 

attraction that is being offered at the 
Toronto Opera House. In the play “A 

Mystery’' there là much to com- 
lts superb qualities are accen- 

ot the excellent present- 
while the appearance be- 

Vernona Jarbeau and

House of 
mend, and 
tuated by reason 
Ing company, 
tween the acta of 
Mrs. Alice J. Shaw and her daughters com
pletes a great entertainment. To-night the 
box office of the theatre will be open un
til 11 o'clock for the sale of seats for the 
matinee and evening performances of to
morrow.

first

The AlhcaesB Smoker. -Canadian Fraternal Association.
A meeting of the Legislative Committee 

of the Canadian Fraternal Association was 
held at the Rossln yesterday. Copt D. M. 
Robertson, president presided, and Mr. B. 
J. Leubsdorf acted as secretary. Repre
sentatives of all the societies interested 
were present. The object of the meeting 
was to consider the proposed legislation ln 
the Quebec Legislative Assembly re fra
ternal societies.

Tflie Atheneus Cycling Clnb held the 
first of their winter series of “smokers” at 
the club rooms last evening. About 300 of 
the members were present, and Mr. C. B. 
Jackes, LL.B., the president of the Atb- 
enemn Clnb, occupied the chaid. The pro
gram was as follows :

Plano solo, Mr. John Scott ; song, Mr. J. 
Kldner ; comic song, Mr. McReath ; boxing 
set-to, Bell and Murdoch ; sleight of hand, 
Signor Belts (Jos. Youngbeart) ; humorous 
selection, Mr. McGaw ; trio from Toronto 
Mandolin and Guitar Club ; reading, Mr.

' Harry Proctor ; boxing set-to, Smyth 
A Tmyllng ; comic song, D. A. Phillips ; resd- 
|T lng, Clifford M. Williams and Harry Proe- 

I t tor ; song, Mr. Street ; boxing bout, Joe 
111 Popp and Fred Vannck.

. I Each number was very much enjoyed, 
I • i and successively brought forth rounds of 
( ) applause.

LEGAL CARDS.
LEOTTA RECITAL.

The best place for yon to spend ~r OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS. SO- 
JU Heitors, Patent Attorneys, et(„ » 
Unebec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
cor. Toronto-street. Toronto; money te 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

your
Persoaal.

J. F. Lister, M.P., Is at the Rossln. 
Robert Henry, M.P., Is at the Palmer.
S. J. Sanford, Barrie, Is at the Rossln. 
M. F. MacWatt, Barrie, Is at the Rossln. 
E. W. Murgatroyd, Smith ville, is at the 

Rossln.

-♦♦•4M*t

ADAMZ 
ADZ mwms

V. KNIGHT, BARRISTER, ETC.- 
Money to loan st lowest rates. MB 

Building, Toronto._________ xto
O E. KINGSFOBD, BARRISTER. ,«>
IV. Heitor, Notary Public, etc., 10 M»» 
ping Arcade. . ^

Andrew’s Pasterate.
There was a large meeting 

bers of «t. Andrew’s Church, Klng-atr^t, 
last night, for the purpose of digensstng 
the best means of filling the vacancy 
ed by the death of their late pastor. The 
special committee appointed some time ago 
to select a pastor reported that th 
not been able to fix on anyone, 
meeting will be held next Tuesday evening.

er w 
Kltchfinie al fil Lake's.of the mem- Rev. A. Bonny, Port Colborne, is at the

I r.:™v: :
h- - -—- »

designs contributed by the members, there 
was also a very enticing candy table In 
charge of Mrs. J. J • Dixon, a flower table 
in eburge of the Misses Davidson, a tea 
tflhlp in charge of Mrs. Parsons, and an 
icecream table to charge of Miss Wllltson.

with the Japanese table, superln- are at the Walker.
Dlck,and the work table, w j, Millard, Utica, N.Y., Is registered 

Mrs. Gamble, Miss at the Grand union.

and H.
Klnnoneau»-

# aey had 
Another0 There wl0

JJjn an „

tsSvs* fi06 day 
—t,11 quo».. 
""y appea

P«TO Ton'
•^Ohbnw‘

LAND SURVEYORS.
TT NWIN. FOSTER, MURPHY * E»T|g. pfig *<J« will 

Miss Carrie Lash has been appointed con- U Surveyors, etc. Bstabllsnen ■ * “'«eon i
tralto soloist ln St. Paul's Episcopal Cor. Bay sod Richmond streets, isiry-— »t th.
Church, nioor-street. 1386. _____________________ — i * SHthetWf

111 Oeüfc. till

8Ir
loo, imn"l

ENGLISH RIDING SCHOOL.
G. W. Elliott, Montreal, Is a guest at the 

Grand Union.Thanksgiving 
Shoesat

BANKRUPT

0 t Mr*. F. L. Wellman (Emma Juch) Is at 
the Queents.0

; school, 
ley-street.And know you will be, I > 

if once you become a 11 
customer at our store. *1

Rev. Bryce lanes and wife, Bobenygeou,
Theae, 
tendwl

Sa¥iSCS?Srtê1S ojri.iS,u.r.ue;Sr““u
was continued up till towards midnight. J. E. Buchanan and Thomas J. Drum- 
The affair was a marked success, also, In moud, Montreal, are at the Queen’s, 
the financial aspect, and a good round sum 
will go to the Sunday ? * BM

VETERINARY.er.
He closed by saying: “They have not 

only failed to prove the defendant’s 
connection with Stemaman’s death, 
but have failed to prove that It was 
caused by arsenic poisoning, owing to 
the shattered testimony of Undertaker 
Snyder, who don’t know whether he 
embalmed the body or not-”

MR. THOMAS’ REPLY’.
Mr. Thomas took the floor at Just 

3.10 o'clock and summed up for the 
Crown. He started by quoting from 
the American and English encyclopedia 
law on matters of extradition, but the 
Commissioner Informed him that he 
was familiar with the subject and the 
text quoted. The Interesting part of 
his short address before the court was 
the way ln which he contradicted the 
statement of Mr. Thayer that the fail
ure to find arsenic at the post-mortem 
by the use of the Marsh test was con
clusive that the arsenic found In parts 
of the body of Stemaman six weeks 
later was put there by the undertaker 
In the process of embalming.

Mr. Thomas re-read the testimony, of 
Dr. Phelps, who said that he still be
lieved Stemaman died from arsenic 
poisoning, even if the Marsh test fail
ed to find any arsenic at the post-mor
tem held by Drs. Park and Harrison, 
because moat doctors are incompetent 
to perform properly such an operation, 
aa it required the work of an expert 
chemist.

He finished by saying; “Why Is it 
that this woman wants to remain here 
under the weight of condemnation and 
continual accusation, injuring herself 
and her children, when she could go 
to Canada and be tried by a fair tri
bunal and if, aa tohe claims, she is in
nocent, be for all time hereafter 
from such a burden?"

At the clove of Mr. Thomas’ argument 
the court declared the hearing ad
journed until Dec. 4, In order to have 
time in which to thoroughly review 
the testimony of the case.

Z-VNTABIO VETERINARY OOLLEOB. 
I ) Temperance-street, Toronto, Oonsoa, 

1806-87 begins Oct. 14.

J. B. Gordon, Pembroke, and F. Sheehan,
► 4 Parr
► BIG VALUES,
1 HONEST GOODS, |

« | LOWEST PRICES. # 
ik BEST STYLES

Session

Mr, E. J. Weeks, district passenger agent 
of the New York Central, Buffalo, N.Y., 1» 
In town.

ipeci, a
__i Sunday

result. Glionua’s Orchestra was in attend
School treasury os a

’ i anec.

The Fender Picked Hlm 11».
The fender is doing noble work nowadays. Rev. J. F. German, D.D., of Elm-street 
esterdav afternon at 4.15 a newsboy Methodist Church, has been granted leave 

George Lamb, residing at 407 Par- 
street. got off a Carl ton-street ear

SALE PRICES!iWill make almost any- ,, 
body happy. We are ( \ 
more than happy to ( ) 
think we have pleased | i 
you in the past, and I 1 
know that we can do I * 
so now better than ever. 11

0 HOTELS.Yesterd 
named
Uaracnt-street, got 4 a. .
going east, and, running behind It. got in 
front of a .Winchester car going west. He 
was j_
serious Injury.

0 of absence for some weeks, and has gone 
car to St. Louis. GLADSTONE HOUSEThese wonderful John McPherson & Co. Bank

rupt Shoes are hot numbers—they are chuck 
full of style and at the prices we are asking com
mend themselves at sight to Men of taste, re- 

I »1 finement and economical instinct.

Mrs. 8. Campbell »f the Grand Union
-----  Hotel and her daughter, Mrs. Harry Tay-picked up on the fender and escaped lor_ left laat weeg f0r Colorado Springs,

___ ._________ Col., where they will spend the winter.
...Hia,„ F. H. Carling, London, is at the Queen's

The Fighting Christians. Mr. James tunes, ex-M.P., Guelph, and

î3&°Ksr rss&sr rsys, *• *»>-»■
ed- falherth reatdence^bv Turobull. Piéton; Mrs. E. Turnbull, Pic ton;
guarded in the church residence by Harry j Knight, Bowmanvllle: W. New- 
the police. It is believed that the trou- maI1] xew York; A. Label, Palmers ton; G. 
ble is over for the present. Hayes, Palmerston; A. Gollamy, Paltfier-

_-----------------------------«ton; B. Bright, Trenton; T. B. Wilson and
Peach Bloom Skin Food Is not a wife. Hamilton; O. B. Williams and wife,

whah or a  ̂ Ky“btra/i;DJohn A^Sm/the/ Strati
pile*, It Is a skin food or tonic and Is ford 
positively the best preparation for the 
skin. Chaps, cracks and roughness of 
the skin disappear as If by magic 
when Peach Bloom Is used.

1204 to 1214 Queen St, West, 
TORONTO.

Directly opposite the C.P.B. and O.T.% j 
stations. Street cars pass the door to all 
parts of the city. First-class In all It» "F 
pointaient». Every attention paid to goes» I 
Excellent table. Special terms to tamro 

During winter months we are prepureu 
rent rooms and suites of rooms, either wits 
or without table board, at specially redoes» . 
rates. For terms, etc., apply to

ALEX. LESLIE. Manage

Win

2r» betv,
se^JPetel. 

; the’X

0
0
0
0

If you want your J 
Thnnksgiving Turkey 
done just right—roast 
it in a

era
0 Gentlemen’s Shoes.0

Thi>

! Happy Home Range ? ^ tw . :
It is economical, hand- * * $5-°° Black Calf Shoes, in Lace and Gaiter, for 
some, will cook just]! $4-oo Coodyeor Welted Calf tshoes, on all the Toes 
right, and you can buy ., Lace ând Gaiter .. 
it from us on credit as $ $3 °° Satin Calf Shoes for 
cheap as for cash. If , ( $2.50 Patent Leather Dancing Shoes for .. 
you want any more than • I2'25 French Kid Dancing Shoes, patent tipped, for 

( > $2.00 Dongola Kid Dancing Shoes for 
11 $1.80 Strong Every-day Boots for

TENDERS.

s "savanE as-2 j
Company, 04 Adriaide-stiwt wes^M*

Raid lin'd-Ld la Chlrage. will be received tip to the first ttece™^Bald Hold-ip la lairaa». ^ lt the ot tbe company. *”
Chicago, Nov. 24.—Five men hoarded partie„iars apply at the "above addrera. « 

a north-bound State-street cable car at tbe office of Grierson & Kyles, barnw , 
at 6 30 o’clock this morning at Peck- ters, McKinnon Building.
Court, which Is right In the heart of :. . ------ ■ 1

Salt Lake City, Nov. 24.—A report the retail drygoods section of the city, | , . _ kw - _,T.
from Fort Ducheaene, Utah, says that and while one at either end prevented , “*• Her ^
an exploelon occurred there In the *Rt. escape from the crowded car, the Hlawatka, Kan-,Nov. 24.—Misa vam» t 
Louis Gtisonlte Asphaltum Company’s others seized the passengers and ae- Llbengood, who submitted to an x-rer , 
mine, by which two or three men were cured watches and a small amount of test on her foot, has had to have ‘ ;
killed and several others seriously money Tfliey Jumped from the car, amputated at the ankle as a reeu» a 
Injured. The wire to Fort Ducbesene, followed by a couple of policemen, the experiment. Within a few oa» 
which is a Government line. Is closed who were aboard the car, and by other after the test, which was conductec u» i 
for the night, and it Is doubtful if any passengers, but the robbers succeeded Professor BlaJce of the State uni'e* 
further information can be obtained ln eluding their pursuers and are atill slty at Lawrence, abeeesBes rortnep. 
before to-morrow. , at liberty. . _ . À  the pain finally becoming unbeeranw

0
0

1.980
0 1.47 THE0 1.39 Mine Explosion and finlb.
0 1.25that, let us know.0 .890 9*

kss»lm urns mum george McPherson freed
Limited,

116 YONGE STREET. 1
186 YONGE-STREET.6.5, CBflTELL. HlMEEff. Store Open To-night.

■0

STORE
OPEN
NIGHTS.
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